
11-01-01-01. Organization of board of examiners on audiology and 
speech-language pathology. 

1. History and function. The 1975 legislative assembly passed legislation to 
license audiologists and speech-language pathologists, codified as North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 43-37. In 1983 chapter 43-37 was revised. This chapter 
requires the governor to appoint a state board of examiners on audiology and 
speech-language pathology. It is the responsibility of the board to license 
audiologists and speech-language pathologists. 

2. Board membership. The board consists of eight Qil., ers appointed by the 
governor. Two members are audiologists, four mep11:)~~~,are speech-language 
pathologists, one member is an otolaryngologist,g~~c( o~ef~i~.a consumer. Each 
board member serves a term of three years. member maY;,g~rve on the board 
more than two successive terms. · ·· 

>"~~~~~;::~; 

3. Officers. Officers are elected 
secretary as necessary. 

4. Inquiries. Inquiries regarding the 

Pathology 

1, 1990; March 1, 1993; April 1, 1993; April 1, 

·;r' v·· .• -01-01. Lic~t~~sure application. 

An app , "· ton for~~if;ense to practice audiology or speech-language pathology shall be 
made to the sta'f '"of examiners of audiology and speech-language pathology on forms 
provided by the bo · .; pon request. The application shall contain such information as the board 
may reasonably requ.ire. 

1. Each application for a license shall be accompanied by: 

a. A prescribed fee. 

b. An official transcript verifying completion of undergraduate and graduate 
degrees. 
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c. An official or authenticated copy of a passing score, as established by the 
American speech language hearing association, on the Praxis II specialty 
examination in the area of audiology or speech-language pathology, or 
another examination approved by the board. 

2. All applications shall be signed by the applicant and notarized. 

3. The board may request such additional information or clarification of information 
provided in the application as it deems reasonably necessary. 

4. 

5. The board may grant licensure to an applicagfwho hold°§;~~acurrent license in 
good standing to practice as an audiologi~t.,;speech-language};:'pathologist, or 
speech language pathology licensed as~i~iant in another state~"()nf~Wisdiction if 
that other state or jurisdiction imposes,~t?;least the sattj'e standards 
that are imposed under this chapter. ~:t:,,'Y 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1984; June 1, 199 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-37-06, 

11-02-01 

nsure and relicensure. 

1'' ~~~iZ1~, Applications'.{~~ the renewal of license are due by the first date of each year. 
"'','<~~:,::,<~'; ,~;:~:;1::· 

2. ''~i~~zl~ast J'~\j~,~~onths before the first date of each year, the board shall notify the 
lice,q$g~;of the requirement for renewal. The notice must be made to the address 
lastl:>rpvided to the board by the licensee and must encourage applicants to 
submit applications for renewal upon receiving that notice. 

3. A license must be renewed by the board if, on or before the thirty-first day of 
January of each year, the licensee meets all of the following requirements: 

a. The licensee filed a complete application for renewal form provided by the 
board. 

b. The licensee paid the renewal fee. 
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c. The licensee provided proof of completion of the continuing education 
required by section 11-02-01-06. 

d. Grounds for denial of the application under North Dakota Century Code 
section 43-37-13 do not exist. 

e. Supervison requirements completed in accordance with Section 11-02-
01-08 / 

4. If the completed application for renewal, renewal fee, .~:n}~;r;oof of completion of 
continuing education are not filed before the first d~y:,Qf[f;ach year, the licensee 
shall pay the late fee associated with the license. <zi Jr;) :;;~:f;% 

,, ' ,o / '<:J<<::,<:;;<, 

5. If the completed application for renewal, ~~~~~w~I fee, prdb~~~f?.pompletion of 
continuing education, and late fee is not.fil~~ibefore the last day[fpfr~.anuary, the 
license expires and the individual may;i'flJ5f until the boafCf;•renews the 
license or grants relicensure. 

6. The board may extend the expiration ,,, •. the deadlines for filing the 
application for renewal, ren~wal fee, proof o(i~~pletion of continuing education, 
and late fee upon proof oflf i I or other h.f:l.~dship preventing the individual 
from meeting the deadlines~~~~ "'":;/':::;. 

7. If an individual is unlicensed;~~W a,i~R~t1 ~~s than five calendar years, the 
individual must .b!a~~!~nted relf8;~B.f~te upon the filing of a completed application 
for license, t9~sjlcensi~~· fee, a ~~hundred fifty dollar relicensure fee, and proof 
Of completl~)j}.tof ten cleGk hours;\~f~1fOntinuing education for each calendar year 
for whichtf:ie individu as unlice'nsed . 

.:;3~~~? ) I~: ;i~:::/"' 

8. ·~fil?~llc(r ot···~· period of five or more calendar years, the 
quired by the board to retake and pass the Praxis II specialty 

tion () .• ,, nether examination approved by the board, and shall be 
"le a:.i~~~pleted application for a license, the licensing fee, a two 

ollar reJtcensure fee, and proof of completion of ten clock hours of 
~cation· for each calendar year for which the individual was 
· der to be considered for relicensure. 

History: Amende ective May 1, 1984; October 1, 1989; June 1,1990; April 1, 2016. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-37-06 

11-02-01-05. Fees. 

The following fees shall be paid in connection with audiologist, speech-language 
pathologist, and speech language pathology licensed assistant applications, examinations, 
renewals, and penalties: 
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1. Application fee for an audiologist license, speech language pathologist license, 
and speech language pathology licensed assistant license: one hundred dollars. 

2. Renewal fee for an audiologist license, speech language pathology license, and 
speech language pathology licensed assistant: seventy-five dollars. 

3. Renewal late fee: two hundred fifty dollar late fee. 

4. Relicensure fee: two hundred fifty dollars. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1984; June 1, 1990; 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-37-06 

11-02-01-06. Continuing education. 

1. Continuing education is defined as that contribute to 
professional development ~~d lead to a·~9[iii:ing and enhancing skills and 
knowledge required for p1(fessi9.Ra,1. practice;~~l;l~t are either approved by the 
board or certified by the · ~~~~'s e.~h larig~~~e hearing association, the 

2. 

3. 

American academy of audr ·~ilnt~rnaHonal hearing association or 
another organization arC!:;;:~r~:?if 

Licensees ar:e'~~~ 
during eaqh~g~f~ndar 

of continuing education 

Continci~: 
outlined Iz;. 
N Dako 

continuing education requirements as 
n~t;i:s•'·a licensee to disciplinary action as outlined in 

ry Code section 43-37-13. 

Histo~t~~~i~ended e~~~f&e, Ma)~1;t1984; August 1, 1986; June 1, 1990; April 1, 2016. 
Gene·rat·Authority: ND'(jG 43-37-06 
Law 111l'pl,111ented: NDGC 43-37-06 

The successful completion of a Praxis II specialty examination in audiology or speech
language pathology or another examination approved by the board means: obtaining a score 
equal to or greater than the passing score established by the American speech language 
hearing association or another organization approved by the board, and in effect at the time of 
administration of the test. 

History: Effective May 1, 1984; amended effective June 1, 1990; April 1, 2016. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-37-06 
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11-02-01-08. Speech Language Pathology Licensed Assistants 
A. Definitions. 

a. "Direct supervision" means face to face contact that occurs either in
person or through video conferencing. Activities that occur during 
direct supervision include observation, modeling, co-treatment, 
discussions, and teaching. 

b. "Indirect supervision" means other than face to face contact. Activities 
that occur during indirect supervision .0i,Qclude telephone 
conversations, written correspondence, electrqqip~~xchanges, or other 
methods using secure telecommunication tE;(il~Hology. 

B. Minimum qualifications for a speech language p~t~4)9'gX licensed assistant. 
a. A bachelor's degree in the s~~~pff.:.lahQl.{Ci9e pathology or 

communication disorders as apprq:¥ec.f;·by the btj.~rg that includes a 
minimum of six semester hour 9r~ttits in disordered~:pommunication 
and a minimum of three seme§t~i}fi%ur credits in clini2~lf'.t~chniques. 

b. Successful completion of aJ:rt"lirifrnum of,.pne hundred "{1QO) hours of 
clinical experience by a sqQ'~r:¥ising sp~t~~h language pathologist. 

C. Scope of practice · ·· · · ·v 
a. Provide speech langua . 61ogy services only in settings in 

which dir~.i:;t and indirect' 'J>~rvision are provided on a regular 
and sy~f'M" basis by ;f~. pervising speech language 
pathologl .. x~'i~, .• , . . ... '•'.~ • 

b. Self idenl.j{M1 as ····' ~~.~.~J~1.. language pathology licensed 
assistant to.~~?nst,.lf:n~rs:'Per/orm only those tasks prescribed 

.c;·;'~~e~tbe superyj~i~fgpeech language pathologist 
:~;::•~i:a.~~Si that a s'tJpervising speech pathologist may delegate to a 

. ·}~,.··y ;~~$~g:langu~~~ pathology assistant are limited to the 

v•.···· i,..fl:~.~~~1~~;1:; •<:;.,.,. .. 1 

'•''0~i·:.'~·~}~ i4:ssist witn ·speech, language, and hearing screenings without 
., •• ; ;••clinical interpretation as developed and directed by the 

t;J't:.~upervising speech language pathologist 
·~1}.;~~~~ssist during assessment as developed and directed by 
tR~:i?supervising speech language pathologist. In carrying out 
assessments, a speech language pathology licensed assistant 
may not provide a clinical interpretation. 
iii. Deliver services set forth in treatment plans or protocols 
developed and directed by supervising speech language 
pathologist 
iv. Document consumer performance and report this 
information to the supervising speech language pathologist 
v. Program and provide instruction in the use of augmentative 
and alternative communication devices as developed and 
directed by supervising speech language pathologist 
vi. Demonstrate to and share information with consumers 
regarding feeding and swallowing strategies developed and 
directed by the supervising speech language pathologist 
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D. Supervision 

vii. Participate in formal parent or guardian conferences, case 
conferences, or an interdisciplinary team with the presence of 
the supervising speech language pathologist 

a. A speech language pathology licensed 
assistant must be supervised by a licensed 
speech language pathologist who has been 
actively practicing for a minimum of three of the 
last five years. •.·.:· 

b. A supervising speech ).<%~gtlage pathologist is 
responsible for the e~~nf, kind, and quality of 
the service proviq,~~t5~~Y,:\the speech language 
pathology licen.~c:J·· ··assi§t?nt, consistent with 
the standard? an8 requiretiiewts approved by 
the board. A;'}J ;;~., 

c. A spee~~~;11~nguage pathologi'Sf~·,rnay be the 
supervi~or of record for no mor.e' than two 
spee§~{fanguag~§eathology licensed assistants 
at thf:ii····· e tim~~;/ 

d. The supervising speech la.. ·~~~ pathologist is responsible for 
the professional services provideaJ{~M the speech language pathology 
licensed assista .;;;~."~'··, 

~R~rvising''~z~ge.ech language pathologist 
•;:.,. mu§t;~p;ft~yi~.~ .•. girebfand indirect supervision as 

i~ det~~ljlihec:l1loy~~tHe supervising speech language 
.. cafEf61ogist's assessment of the competence of 

ch language pathology licensed assistant 
d., •• within the scope of the rules adopted by the 
8\)~Fd. In determining the methods, frequency, 
ii(( content of supervision, a supervising 
peech language pathologist shall consider: 

i. The complexity of clients' needs 
ii. The number and diversity of clients 
iii. The knowledge, competence, and skills 

of the speech language pathology 
licensed assistant 

iv. The type of practice setting 
v. Any requirements particular to the 

practice setting 
vi. Other regulatory requirements 

e. A supervising speech language pathologist and 
a supervised speech language pathology 
licensed assistant shall make a written 
supervision plan that shall be in effect for the 
duration of the supervision, that may be 
requested by the board at any time, and that 
shall include the following: 

i. Periodic evaluation and documentation 
reflecting the speech language 
pathology licensed assistant's 
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1,1984. 

<:/''' ,,_,.,,,// ,,,, 
'\;{·,~;;,,; 

competence to perform the services 
prescribed 

ii. Periodic documentation of the 
frequency, methods, and content of the 
supervision 

f. A supervising speech language pathologist 
must provide direct and indirect supervision that 
meets the following guidelines: 

i. During the first;;;;, ninety days, a 
supervising 40~~peech language 
pathologist t:mi\rsi provide direct 
supervisio~;~~~,~fil~ast twenty percent of 
the clienP'lQ'OntaCt~;hours worked each 
week J:>iltie speed~~!~.qguage pathology 
licei;t~}~d assistanf it~'?a .. nd indirect 
~M~~Kfision for at least;.t~1;t percent of 

:~t~E:{ client ~Jmtact hours wqrRed by the 
f21~ ,,['$peech J~tiguage pathology licensed 

.,.,,> z~1~;V 

ii. tlie initial ninety workdays are 
co m~!~. the superv1s1ng speech 
langJa~~;~athologist must provide direct 

•. ;"''"''·•>: •• >.s::'5upervisi~Q;2for at least ten percent of 
;!!~~f~contact hours worked each 
;J~y;the speech language pathology 

licensed assistant and indirect 
supervision for at least ten percent of 
the client contact hours worked by the 
speech language pathology licensed 
assistant. 
The board may request supervision 
records at any time 

The board subscribes to the 2016 code of ethics of the American speech language 
hearing association. This code is incorporated in the rules by reference except that a certificate 
of clinical competence is not required to practice speech-language pathology and audiology in 
North Dakota. 

History: Effective May 1, 1984; amended effective October 1, 1989; April 1, 2016. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-37-06 
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11-02-02-03. Unacceptable professional conduct. 

The following constitute unacceptable professional conduct by a licensed audiologist or 
speech-language pathologist and subject such licensee or potential licensee to sanction: 

1. Taking financial advantage of a client, or using one's position within an agency to 
enhance one's private practice or the private practice of others for personal gain. 

2. Entering into any illegal acts with a client. 

3. Participating in, condoning, or being an accessory t2}£~ffoResty, fraud, deceit, or 
misrepresentation in the practice of audiology or §!ie~ch-la~guage pathology. 

;,'">' ',;:)' ,,,,,, '/," 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Not providing clients with accurate and comp!~t~· information r~g~rding the extent 
and nature of the services available to them.~;; ···•··•·.····. 

'''"<'''>:> 
,/eJ "' ';,,,'-< 

Convicted of a criminal act which aft~~r the P~(;l~tice of the profession. (North 
Dakota Century Code section 12.1-33::0~~';11 •.... <5;;}; 

, .. ;,·~:··~,' :/ 

Violating any federal or state. confidentialit/'eli~bt care regulation statutes. 
,/! ">:;;:~l·i~:~'? 

Violating any federal or stat '1m!R~!t2E sta~':J1~~~9f regulations. 

Exploiting relationships with·~;~ll~nts,;u~~~Ji~.~~Fticipating in or soliciting sexual 
relationships dyf!.Q. e time 'l s~rwlces and."for twelve months following the 
termination o (s~IVi 

Refusal. ek ade 
which ff:it~~~res . 
expected 'fu 7 

and a~~fopriate treatment for any illness or disorder 
'~ffunctioning or ability to perform the basic 
udiologist or speech-language pathologist. 

~@:fil~~~~Jsrepr ....•.. ation in the procurement of licensing as an audiologist or 
speecfl:lij~ uage• ..•. n;ologist or knowingly assisting another in the procurement 
of licensi • ~·BJhrOLJgij~)· misrepresentation. Misrepresentation of professional 
qualificatiori's~;§~, certifications, accreditations, affiliation, and employment 

11. ~~~ilwe to~.,.£~~ort through the proper channels the incompetent, unethical, or 
ill~g~l·,pfg!ctice of any licensed audiologist or speech-language pathologist who is 
provlqJng such services. 

12. Participating in activities that constitute a conflict of professional interest and 
adversely affect the licensee's ability to provide audiology or speech-language 
pathology services. 

13. Violating any of the principles of ethics as listed in the 2016 code of ethics of the 
american speech language hearing association. 
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14. Providing any inaccurate, misleading, or false information to the board in regard 
to a licensure action. 

History: Effective October 1, 1989; amended effective April 1, 2016. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-37-06, 43-37-13 

11-02-03-01. Grievance procedures. 

Grievances must be processed in accordance with North Code chapter 
28-32. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1984. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-05 

11-02-03-02. Complaint procedures. 

1. Upon filing of a written an,,g,!~~igned compla1.~.t?"~lleging a licensee engaged in 
conduct identified as grourf . . 9~0~jS,~iplinary act~§;munder North Dakota Century 
Code section 43-37-13, th • ard~~$~a,:11~1;1Qtify the.~lf9ensee of the complaint and 
require a written response fro ~~he lic~b§~~~~;~~~~:,... · ·· 

/>; "<<;:> '>;:~>,>tc:+· ::<<<'" 

2. 

3. 

A licensee wh~:i~;z;t9tr· .. subject '•":+~~·'f ~vestig;ti~n by the board shall cooperate 
fully with th~;ir:l,yesff9~tj~n. Coop~~*ion includes responding fully and promptly to 
any reasort~ble quest.igJl raised'z;'.py or on behalf of the board relating to the 
subject1q.t:rtl1e invest!~~fion and pr~yiding copies of patient or client records if 
reason~eJY;;L~que~!§tj~.~y ()aJg.'and accompanied by the appropriate release. 

;<,:~~,'r'.{' ?f;;'.<:';J' 

I~e,:.;1:>9.~rd 'rif~Q. ct an ethics subcommittee or a board member to investigate 
A07.•tf;i~1~8cfrJ1R.l.Rint'·~f;teb completing the investigation, the ethics subcommittee or 

,•;\.f board m&rp:t:?.~r will~Ji~:Csimmend whether the board should take disciplinary action 
. . ~;9~ against the';!!~~nsee·:~:,~"'· 

4': ~.f:?~ .. When cond~~~ling an investigation, the board may subpoena and examine 
<~f.'£,i~Jtnesses .~~Cf records, including patient and client records, and may copy, 

"~R::· ~.b.ffor take samples of the records. The board may require the licensee 
tO •••• ~statements under oath, to submit to a physical or psychological 
examlpation, or both, by a physician or other qualified evaluation professional 
selected by the board, if requiring an examination is in the best interest of the 
public. The patient and client records released to the board are not public 
records. 

5. The board shall determine if there is a reasonable basis to believe the licensee 
engaged in conduct identified as grounds for disciplinary action under North 
Dakota Century Code section 43-37-13. If the board determines there is not a 
reasonable basis, the board will notify the complainant and the licensee. If the 
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board determines there is a reasonable basis, the board may proceed with a 
disciplinary action in accordance with North Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. 

6. The board, at any time, may offer or accept a proposal for informal resolution of 
the complaint or disciplinary action. 

7. The board may impose a fee on the licensee for all or part of the costs of an 
informal resolution or a formal action resulting in discipline, including 
administrative costs, investigation costs, attorney's fees, fees, the cost of 
the office of administrative hearings services, and court 

History: Effective June 1, 1990; amended effective April 1, 201 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-05 

11-02-04-01. Address and name 

Any licensee must report a change of 
board. Proof of any educational degree change must 
be charged to reissue a duplicated or chan~~d license. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 198 
General Authority: NDCC 43-37-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-37-06 
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educational degree to the 
A fee of ten dollars will 


